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Scale in software design and innovation 
On the distance between designers / innovators and users
Challenges to large scale (involvement in) innovation

What is a Software Platform?
Different types of software platforms
Leveraging scale and scope with software platform architecture
Software platform ecosystems and boundary resources

HISP & DHIS2: health data in more than 80 countries!

 Platform architecture for innovation
 Beyond open technical access in software platform innovation
 Knowledge boundary resources 
 “A ladder of platform innovation”  
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Scale in software design and innovation 



On the distance between designers and users

“The greater the temporal and spatial distance between the construction of a 
technology and its application, the greater the likelihood that the technology 
will be interpreted and used with little flexibility. Where technology 
developers consult with or involve future users in the construction and trial 
stages of a technology, there is an increased likelihood that it will be 
interpreted and used more flexibly. This should be even more the case where
developers of a technology are also users of that technology”

Orlikowski, W. J. (1992). The duality of technology: Rethinking the
concept of technology in organizations. Organization Science, 398–427.



design «for and by techies»

to user involvement… 

to generic «Software packages»

A brief design history of IT-based (work) systems



Challenges to large scale involvement in innovation

We can not take shared presence, work practices, culture, norms or langue for granted

Who are the users? 
How can the users be mobilized or represented in innovation processes? 

- Difficult to maintain democratic principles for user involvement 
- Developers have limited capacity to meet all (types of) users
- Conflicting interests and misunderstandings increase with scale of the initiative

Scaling => increasing number of diverse users, contexts and areas of use
(e.g., generic software packages)



What is a software platform?



Types of platforms 

Software Platform

Consumer Platforms Industry platforms

Enterprise Software PlatformPlatforms (economic): 
 Multi-sided market 
 Competition / pricing strategies 
 Network effects 

Platforms (technical): 
 Modularity
 Openness
 Generativity



Software platforms
Tiwana (2013) defines a software platform as a “software-based product or service that serves 
as a foundation on which outside parties can build complementary products or services”

Tiwana, A. (2013). Platform ecosystems: aligning architecture, governance, and strategy.

Innovation  can take place at the “application layer” with minimal coordination and 
transaction costs (valuable ignorance)

Platform architecture:
 Generic core – low variability 

(e.g. data model, storage and access)

 Complimentary applications – high variability
 Stable boundary resources

(e.g. APIs SDKs documentation, licenses)



Economies of scale and scope with software 
platform architecture

Platform architecture enables an economy of scale* of the reusable core, 
while economy of scope** is facilitated through the development of platform 
complements (applications)

*Economies of scale = cost advantages due to the scale of an operation.

**Economy of scope = cost advantage in the production of a complementary 
range of products using core competencies. It's cheaper for two products to 
share the same resource inputs.



Software platform boundary resources

Boundary resources are “the software tools and regulations that serve as the interface for 
the arm's length relationship between the platform owner and the application developer” 
(Ghazawneh & Henfridsson, 2013, p. 174)

Boundary resources give complementors (third parties) access to co-create value with 
the platform leader/owner. 



Software platform ecosystems and knowledge 
boundary resources

(Enterprise) software platform ecosystem
 different actors interact through the platform to generate and appropriate value
 a type of innovation network orchestrated by a platform leader / owner. 

Foerderer, J., Kude, T., Schuetz, S. W., & Heinzl, A. (2019). Knowledge boundaries in enterprise software platform
development: Antecedents and consequences for platform governance. Information Systems Journal, 29(1), 119–144.

Knowledge boundary resources
The platform leader provide knowledge boundary resources to enable platform 
complementors to participate in value-adding innovation (Foerderer et al., 2019).

 guidelines, programming tutorials, information portals, online courses, communities 
of practice, workshops and co-innovation projects



Innovation leverage in Software platform ecosystems
Innovation leverage is the sharing or reuse of technologies, processes, intellectual 
property, and other innovation assets in an innovation network (Nambisan & Sawhney, 
2011, p. 44)

 Facebook, Google, Microsoft, and SAP absorb complementors’ innovations to maximize 
ecosystem value

Platform modularity and openness increase innovation leverage

 Modularity exposes resources to platform complementors (Baldwin & Clark, 2000)

 Modularity supports appropriate allocation of decision making processes and decision 
rights (Nambisan & Sawhney, 2011)

 Open source code, open standards and open APIs, raise platform accessibility and bring 
down complementors coordination and development costs

Nambisan, S., & Sawhney, M. (2011). Orchestration processes in network-centric
innovation: Evidence from the field. Academy of Management Perspectives, 25(3), 40–57.



HISP and  
From «generic Software package» to «Software Platform»



Health Information Systems Programme (organization)
- DHIS 2 (Software)

HISP is an implementation research network established in 1994

DHIS 2 is open source and used for data collection, storage, analysis, 
visualization and sharing to support public health administration 

Both aggregate (statistics) and patient data 

«Generic software» –a wide range of users and areas of use (large scale)

Supported by WHO, Norad, Global Fund, PEPFAR UNICEF, Gates Foundation, 
GAVI, CDC



JavaSMS Android PC/laptop/tabletBrowser

Community

Villagers
Community

Health Workers

Clinics

Districts

Hospitals

Large scale with mobile Internet and «cloud computing»
Solutions must scale to whole regions / nations to be meaningful in public health administration

Open APIs, SDKs, DHIS2 App stores (web Apps / Android Apps)



DHIS2- software platform architecture, scale, and innovation

Innovation possible at 
each “layer”

But DHIS2 innovations 
are often not shared! 



More than a software platform architecture

Need for a “social architecture” (innovation network) for exchange of experiences, knowledge 
and requirements

National /regional experts (mediate innovation): 
 HISP Nigeria, India, South-Africa, Bangladesh, Tanzania, Uganda, etc.
 Increasing number of experts who can customize DHIS2 and represent users (e.g. 

prioritize requirements)
 Understand local needs and how they can be met though platform innovation

through Custom Apps, Bundled Apps, Generic core

Transition from involvement of end users to representation in design/innovation

DHIS2 Academies and online resources such as mailing lists, 
DHIS2 communities, development resources (Jira) = 
distributed and layered innovation

More than 90 DHIS2 Academies with 4500 participants since 2010 
(DHIS2 Analytics, configuration, implementation, App development)



«Technical Boundary Resource» provide access to platform core
 APIs, SDKs, documentation, open source code, AppStore(s).

 All you need to develop Apps on a «consumer platform» (Facebook, Android, iOS)?

«Knowledge Boundary Resource» supports collaboration, knowledge sharing 
and requirements handling

 DHIS2 Academies, developer workshops, Jira, mailing lists, dedicated product managers, 
information portals, online course, online «community of practice»

 Necessary for «Enterprise Software Platforms» and public sector platforms?

 Scale vs scope. Not all resource scale well – e.g. live developer workshops

 Knowledge boundary need to be comprehensive in scope to effectively mitigate 
knowledge gaps (Foerderer et al., 2019). 

Technical Boundary Resource & Knowledge Boundary Resource

Foerderer, J., Kude, T., Schuetz, S. W., & Heinzl, A. (2019). Knowledge boundaries in enterprise software platform
development: Antecedents and consequences for platform governance. Information Systems Journal, 29(1), 119–144.



A ladder of platform innovation leverage


